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REPUBLICAN ADDRESS TO THE PEO-

PLE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The apparent purposes and the action of the
lute Convention, assembled in the City of Raleigh,
on the 4th day of Septcnilier, having met the open
disapprobation of many Republicans in the State,
nnd raised serious apprehensions of discord in the
pnrtv, the undersigned beg the indulgence of their
lellow-citise- ns in snlnitting the following views,
and exhorting all truly loyal and Union men to
harmony and unity of action, regardless of the
temporary and accidental prevalence of injudi-
cious and unfortunate counsels.

The Union Republican Party of the
nation must 1 relied upon to settle our present
troubles and to restore the lately insurgent States
to complete harmony with the General Govern-

ment; and to render such restoration permanent,
to prevent a speedy renewal of recent strife, and
to guarantee the future safety and integrity of
tho Union, that party has assumed, as a basis of
reHnstruF.tion, certain fundamental principles,
the establishment of which, as the popular senti-

ment of the voting masses in the lately rebellious
States, is ncld as a condition precedent to their
liein;; ailiffittcd to the exercinc of political powers

in the niMon.
It mustt be borne in mind that these States are

to Iw restored not merely to being governed them-

selves, but to the exercise of equal powers in gov-

erning the whole conntry. They rebelled against
ibe Union, and waged a war for the establishment of
certain principles of their own until they were sub-

dued by those in whose government they now seek
to I made again participators and equals. Before
being raised from the condition of the vanquished
nnd restored to the rights nnd jiowers of govern-

ors, it is not unreasonable that they l required
to renounce the principles for which they waged
the unsuccessful war, and accept such as are now
presented as essential to the general peace and
welfare.

Hut, in as much as tho people themselves, and
not the States, arc the real repository of political
power, it is required that they give evidence of a
popular renunciation anil acceptance, in good
faith, and not merely a temporary acquiescence
from expediency, in order to recover the jower to J

renew the late strite and revive a iosi cause,
hfts leen delayed only Iwcause of

their failure, so far, to manifest such a disposition, j

anil for the establishment among them of a pre-

vailing sentiment in accordance therewith. The
preparatory policy of Congress has lieen conduct-
ed step by step with this view. Its first step was
to wait for a voluntary manifestation in the elec-

tions ordered by the President. But adverse
counsels having jjtevailed in those elections, the

."Constitutional Amendment" was proposed for
their voluntary acceptance by which certain prin-
ciples were to le incorporated in the Constitution
itself, and a sufficient nnnilicr f individual citi-

zens supiosed to entertain hostile purjxiscs were
"to be excluded from the exercise of iolitieal jw-er- s

to 'ive to the well disposed the ascendancy
anil cmitrol in public affairs. This proposition
was rejected by such majorities nnd in such a
spirit that1 it was considered to have liecomo ne--
cessury to create a now political element-- in the
rXjliellious State by conferring the elective fran-

chise upon the colored population, and to estali-lis- h;

military governments for the maintenance of
oliediencc and order while the spirit and disposi-

tion of our people were being again tested. In this
coudition of affairs we arc now culled upon to act.

The principles sought to 1 established upon
the souud basis of popular sentiment, as prelimi-
nary to reconstruction, may le fully summed up
In two propositions, viz : ,

. 1. A faithful and willing adherence to and suj)-pn- rt

of tho Union and of the government of the
United States and a quiet submission to its au-

thority under the Constitution.
I ?! M fi.nl i l t ii'ul m n til ifr - n tnr.li (r ill 1 ri t i'nrw

irresiKsctivc of race or color, and the protection of
white and colored alike in all the rights, privi
leges and immunities of citizenship.

Thoso are tho' principles of the Union Repub-

lican IIhty, and are the only test of a true,
nationU rmublictt n. Our restoration to the
rights and powers ajertairiing to a recognized
State in the Union, awaits and is dependent on
the establishment of these principles as the pre-

vailing sentiment of the people.

Tlie government has refrained from executions-fo- r

treason, from banishments nnd from confisca-
tion. It does not now snspend any threuts over
us ; but appeals to a voluntary sense of returning
loyalty and duty. The masses of our people who i

have been so long excited and misled, secmnow
tis)oiO(i to yield to roason and justice. It is the
duty, and should ho purpose of every true Republi-
can in the State to encourage and advance this
disHisition of the people, not only by inculcating
the great principles of " Union and Equality,"
but by renutring every obstacle to its progress.
Our adversaries have retarded it in North Caro-
lina, not so much by reason anil argument, as by
appeals to sectional prejudices and misrepresenta-
tions of tho purjKisos and designs of the Kepul-lica- n

I'a.'ty iqion distinct and collateral points.
Tbevjmve charged that party with the design,

1st. To confiscate tho lands of those compromised in
the rrlieUion to Ixi parceled out among the col-

ored citizens ; M. To erpotuatc the disfranchise-
ment of the whites from the ballot Iwx, while the
whole of the colored men are enfranchised, and
thus secure the jslitical supremacy of the colored
race in the Southern States ; 3d, To continue the
official disabilities now inqoscd on native citizens
of the State, nnd tlyis, iii effect, place our gov-

ernment in tho hands of strangers who have lately
settled among us for the pui'ixmo of liecomingour
rulor. T''se unjust charges have had much
effect uion tho uninformed masses of the people
and have raised up apprehension and hesitancy
even among the most stuadfast friends of the
Union, Tho fear exists that the colored vote can
lie controlled against all native citizens in favor
of tlioso who can parade military services in de-

stroying slavery, and having themselves no inter-
ests to le endangered by confiscation, may, the
more easily, delude the illiterate and credulous
with vain hopes of having the lands of their
ncighlwrs parcelled out among them. Such np-jsj-

to the colored jxpulation would inevitably
produce alienation and prejudice between the
races, fatal to the establishment of a safe and

Uulooiite public, sentiment, and dangerous to the
peace and good order of society.

That these apprehensions might lie quieted by
having the position of the party ujon these and
other points distinctly and unequivocally set forth
ami promulgated in North Carolina, it wa.s deem-
ed expedient and proper that a Convention of
Republicans should be called to meet in the City
lf Raleigh, on tho 4th day of SeptemlcT, 18G7.
The Convention was accordingly assembled ; but
its action was not such as was hoped and expect
ed. It was. confessedly, unt'oftunate that after
the courtesy shown to recent settlers from the
North, by making a prominent politician from
the State of Ohio, (Col. Heaton,) the temporary
Chairman of the Convention, they should have de-

manded, und by appeals to the colored delegates
on the ground of military services, secured the
rejection of one of the most prominent and
worthy of the native Unionists of the State,
(lien. lVx kery,) and have placed in his stead, as
permanent President, a stranger from the State of
New Hampshire, (lion, J, C, Abbott,) a gentle-
man pieviQusy unheard of by the masses of our
people, or known only as an officer from the fede--
rul army who had recently located near Wilming-
ton in this auite. it is still more to be regretted
that the colored speakers from Wilmington kind
Its vicinity, seconded by a gentleman from
New York, (Col. Peck") in advocating' the
election of Gen. Ablxjtt, should have used lan-
guage suggestive of purposes calculated to in-
crease previously existing apprehensions. They
paraded the military prestige of their candidate
in lighting against slavery, while they reproached
the native citizens of the State with struggling to
perpetuate it, and charged Southern Union men
with acting either from cowardice or from & hope
to save their slave property bf terminating the
Waphqrtqf enndMt TJie effect of thesa
appals upon, the colored delegates was manifest.

"y ine excitement and enthusiasm with which
they rejected the counsel of the more WMiderutt

EALEIGH,
"MPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

EVERY YOUNG MAN deiroug to obtain a thorough
Practical Business Education, should attend the old es-
tablished

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
and

NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

Comer Baltimore and Charles Streets,

Baltimore, Md.

Focndkd in 1862. Chartered is 1854.

THE ONLY INCORPORATED INSTITUTION

Of tas kind in the State of Maryland.

THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE
or BALTIHORX.

THE ONLY COLLEGE IF MARYLAND
Which has introduced the system of

actual business practice
to any extent.

SPLENDID BANKS,
BUSINESS HOUSES

AND OFFICES
in successful operation.

Every Student becomes a Merchant, Book-keep- er and
Banker, and poes through with the whole business routine
of Buying and Selling, Shipping, Importing, Ac, Ac.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
AND MOST ELEGANTLY

FURNISHED ESTABLISHMENT
OF THE KIND IN THE

UNITED 6TATES.

Everv Younsr Man should write immediately
for our large Illustrated College Journal, contain
ing 1 erms of 1 uition and full particulars, which
will be send by return mail free of charge, with
samples of Money, Commercial and Business

apers and Beautiful Specimens of Snencerian
Penmanship Address

K. K. LOSIER, Principal,
jul l'J-l- y. Baltimore, Md.

OF THEPROSPECTUS wp.rtp.ptx fnrRnwTfrr.p.

Lincolnton, North Carolina,
To Hie People of Western North Carolina:

lue loyal Union party of Western liorth Car
olina have long felt tlie need of a thoroughly
loyal Republican paper, to advocate their claims,
and contend for that freedom of speech so long
denied us by the enemies of the Union, who, when
their cause failed, scarcely hoped that their lives
would be spared, now encouraged by the "policy"
of Andrew Johnson, use every means in their
jiower, by falsehood and misrepresentation, to
nake our friends in Congress believe that no loval

element exists in the State, and that a general am-
nesty is necessary to insure peace and quiet to
our section : while the truth is. it would lc the
initiatory step to scenes of crime and bloodshed.
The people, we say, of the Western portion of the
State have long suitcrcd m public opinion for the
want of a sound, unbiased loyal press to refute
these vile slanders and hurl back the abusive epi-

thets bestowed npon us. We propose to supply
the desideratum, and earnestly ask the

of every true lover of his country in our ef-

forts to aid in securing peace, justice, liberty and
equality to all deserving those inestimable privi-
leges. Let every man put his shoulder to the
wheel, and we shall soon see again the laws of our
country olwyed ami its supporters honored, instead
of the open grumbling and undisguised hatred of
that particular class of rebels, who, while support
ing with all their influence the cause of their mis
taken and ambitious leaders, yet took very cood
care to get themselves into fat offices somewhere
in the rear of the contending armies.

In the absencetjf ready money with which to
emlark in the enterprise, we propose to our fel
low-citize- one and all, thu following plan by
which a paper can lie established : Let every man
subucribe and exert liunself to the vtmost to ob
tain subscribers and tht money in advance,
and as soon as we get 500 names with the accom-
panying $2 each, we shall at once purchase the
requisite material, new from the foundry, and, at
the earliest possible day, issue the first nnmler of
the paper. We have conversed with several pro-
minent gentlemen, and have received assurances
of their aid and support. Let every man do his
part, and the work is accomplished.

The paj)er will be called the WESTERJS
CHRONICLE, and will be a thoroughly Union
Journal, and a staunch supporter of Republican
principles. It will 1 mailed to subscribers at the
low rate of Two Dollars per annum, which was
the old-ti- price of a weekly newspaper. We
place it thus low that every family mav take one
of their otcn, and not deicnd on borrowing their
neightiors, as well as to encourage our colored
citizens, who now have equal rights before the
law, to know and understand the events that are
transpiring around them, and whose duty it is to
see and read for themselves.

We pledge that the Chronicle shall be a paper
that every man may read with profit to himself,
lK)th white afid black, if they love their country
and her laws. The Publishers, being practical
printers, guarantee the general appearance of the
paper, while the Editorial Department will reflect
whatever judgment and ability they may possess,

We ask the friends of Law and Order to inter
est themselves in lehalf of this enterprise. Send
iH as many names as possible immediately, so as
to issue the hrst numlter at an early day.

All communications and subscriptions should
Iks addressed to

J. C. BOMAR & CO., Publishers,
Lincolnton, N. C.

LAW BOOKS FOE SALE !

We havo the following LAW BOORS for sale :

STEPHEN ON PLEADING, 2 copies.

CHITTY'S BLACK3T0NE.

JONES' LAW REPORTS, vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

IREDELL'S LAW REPORTS, vol. 9.

DIGEST, 2 vols.

JONES' 3 vols.

These Books have been somewhat used and can
le had at a bargain. jul 12

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY.

ST PUBLISHED.

TUBNEB'S N. 0. ALMANAC,

FOB 18C8.

We are now prepared to furnish the alxve
Almanacs to Booksellers, Merchants and Dealers
in any quantity.

Orders will be promptly filled at $8 per bun
area, or f 75 per thousand.

WILLIAMS & LAMBETH,
Booksellers and Stationers.

sep G--tf . Raleigh, N. C.

pOBSALS
A RUGGLES ROTARY CARD & BILL-HEA- D

PRESS, in good order, and will do excellent work,
for sale low. Size bf bed, inside chase, 4 1- -2 bj
6 inches.

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY.

New Series.

of their own race, and of one officer, lately in the
federal service, (Gen. Laflin,) who met only re-

proach and insult for raising his voice in advocacy
of moderation and prudence.

The election of Gen. Abbott as pernfanent Presi-
dent of a North Carolina Convention, was follow-
ed by the election of four Secretaries, two
of whom were strangers lately located among us,
and' two colored men. It could hardly be ex-

pected that the Congress of the United States
would be likely to view the action of a Convention
so controlled, as expressive of the true sentiments
of this State, or the success of a party under it
as affording sufficient evidence of the temper and
spirit of our people, to justify the restoration of
tho State to its rights and powers in the general
government.

But an effort was, nevertheless, made to quiet
the public mind by committing the party in this
State, distinctly and authoritatively, upon three
points, to-w- it : 1st Against the purjosc or desire
of confiscating private property for political of-

fences in the present condition of affairs ; 2d. In
favor of providing in tlie State Constitution for
the extension of the elective franchise to every
white and colored nian alike ; 3d. In favor of the
removal of official disabilities from true and loyal
citizens within such limits as Congress may deem
safe and prudent in this State. The " Committor
on platform and resolutions," after full and pro
longed declaration, reported to tnc convention
three resolutions cmlodving these sentiments, and
recommended their passage. But these resolu-
tions were met by a repetition of excited and im-

moderate discussion, and voted down. It was
unfortunate, that the motion uioii which the first
of the resolutions was rejected, was made, not by
any native citizen of the State, white or colored,
but by a prominent politician from the State of
Ohio,"(Col. Heaton.) The other two were reject-
ed on the motion of a gentleman from Xcw York,
(Col. Petit,) now resident in Wilmington. On
motion of a native of the State, by birth, but who
now is, and has lieen for some thirty years a resi
dent of the City of Washington, a plan of party
Organization was adopted, so repugnant in its de
tails, to the customs nnd usages of our people,

nd so effective in the hands of any who might
Seek to place our government in the hands of
strangers by controlling the colored vote, that it
Cannot fail to excite additional alarm and distrust.

Northern gentlemen should be encouraged to
settle among us by extending to them every court
esy and kindness, and by discountenancing the re
vival of prejudices, which should never nave ex-

isted, and ought now to le forgotten and buried
forever. But while our eople arc willing for
recent settlers among us to participate in our pub-
lic affairs, it is not natural that they should view
with favor, the apiearance, even, of an effort to
place their government, entirely in the hands of
Strangers, to the exclusion of those whose infor- -'

hiation, interests und exjeriencc so much better
fit them to understand and manage the manifold
interests and exigencies connected with our pre-
sent unfortunate condition. It must appear to
jthe people unkind ami unjust to take ad vantage
jaf their helpless condition, by exciting appeals
land delusive promises to the most ignorant, and
nost unsuspecting and docile of our population,
ud thus raise up enmity and antagonisms among

bs, ruinous to the colored man, for whose rights
Bnd welfare every good citizen is now solicitous,
and destructive of tho efforts of those who are
jlalioring to prepare the State for a return to the
Uuiou by bringing the popular mind in cordial
lunitv with the great principles of the Republicad
Party.

It cannot be expected that a Convention in this
State apparently controlled by such influences and
distinguished by such action can command the
approbation and confidence of the people of North
Carolina. But it is advised and hojed that no
true Republican will abandon the party or abate
his zeal in support of its principles, because of the
tonqiorary and accidental nscendarwyof ill advised
and improier counsels in a single assemblage.
Rather let our adherence to and support of the
Republican Party le"increased and strengthened,
that by the triumph of-- its jxjlicy, we may see the
Union reconstructed uud confiscation thereby ren-- i
dered impossible the "Constitutional Amend-
ment" adopted and universal suffrage under it
the fixed law of the land and the official disabil-
ities removed from every one who is true to the
Union and who discountenances all efforts to keep
alive animosities and prejudices threatening to
the peace and integrity of the nation.

Iet the peoplo meet in their respective counties
and districts, bv their own spontaneous action,
ami put forward their own candidates men true
to the Union and trustwrothv as Kepulilicnns-
and by supporting such, manifest to the nation
that m:North Carolina there exists such a prevail
ing sentiment of nationality and such voluntas
olxjdicncc to the laws of the land, that our restora
tion to rights and powers in the government, so far
from lieing dangerous to the icace and welfare of
the Republic, will add strength to the great ediliee
of Union, and equality.

Bv requiring each candidate to announce un
equivocally his opposition to confiscation and his
desire for trio admission ot everv white and colored
man alike to the ballottliox, the people may pre-
vent the ignorant and unsuspecting colored citi-
zen froi..Jjcing deceived by vain promises of land
donations, into an attitude of hostility nnd conflict
with bis white neighlws, no less ruinous to him-
self than detrimental to the peace and nrosrleritv
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of the State. After a satisfactory State Constitu
tion shall have lieen framed, should anv true
Union men, under official disability, le elected to
any Kisition I ongress will, doubtless, remove
such disability in each case, m ueiterencc t6 the
wishes of a true and loyal constituency, and thi
protect the peoplo against a transfer of their gov
ernment to tho hands ot strangers.

Howover much the conduct and spirit of thi late
Convention may le deplored, and however biuc
it may have increased previously existing appre-
hensions, it is yet in the hands of the people to pro
tect themselves at the ballot box, and to secure a
restoration of their rights, and of prosperity and
icace, by with the Union Republican
Party of the nation in the support of such mea
surcs and the enforcement of such laws as have
been adopted for the security and preservation of
tho Union.

In this work the interest of the white and the
colored citizen is identical. Let there le no ill
feeling nor antagonism between them. But let
each, turning a deaf ear to the appeals of disunion
agitators und uesignmg othec hunters, maintain
firmly the Constitution and lawa of his country,
and to the extent of hia ability, labor to advance
tlic groat principled justice liberty and equality

YSOFS GALLERY.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Colored in Oil.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Colored in Water Colors,

PHOTOGRAPHS, in India Ink.

PHOTOGRAPHS, in Pastell.

PHOTOGRAPHS, large.
PHOTOGRAPHS. Small

IVORYTYPES, Porcelain Pictures,
AMBH0TYPK8,

FKRREOTYPES.
AH exoeututed with neatness nnd dispatch at

Watson's Gallery, Raleigh. N. C.
jul!2-l- y

LIGHTNING RODS REPAIRED.QLD
J. C. CARTER,

WITH

LOUGEE BROTHERS,
Would respectfully inform the citizens of Raleigh
and tlie public at large that he is prepared to re
pair Old Lightning Rods at short notice, aa he ia
an exper ienced workman in the business,

CaU at Lojigee Brother's Shop. sep 24

TED TO BENT A PIANO.

Enquire tt this office.

G-rea- t Southern

BLOOD MEDICINE,

DR. LAWRENCE'S

COMPOUND EXT RA C T

OF

R0SADALIS

A Safe and Certain Cure

And tlie only one yet discovered for

SCROFULA
in all its various forms, such as

CONSUMPTION,
in its early stages ;

ENLARGEMENT
and Ulceration of the Glands, Jonm, Bonks Kro- -

nkts and uterus;

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,

CHRONIC SORE EYES, &c,

ALSO

SYPHILIS, IN ALL ITS FORMS,

DISEASES OF WOMEN,

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

PAIN IN THE BACK,

IMPRUDENCE IN LIFE,

GRAVEL,

GENERAL ILL HEALTH

ALL DISEASES OP TUB

Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder.

t It thoroughly eradicates everv kind of humor
and bad taint, and restores die entire system to a
nealthy condition.

It is perfectly harmless, never producing the
sugntest injury.

The ROSADALIS is mot a Secret Medicine. The
articles from which it is made are published around
each bottle, and it is nsed and recommended by the
Medical Faculty, wherever it has been introduced, as a
positive and reliable Medicine for Diseases of the Blood,
Liver and Kidneys.

Used and Endorsed by the Leading
rbysicians everywhere it is known

PBKPARBD ONLY BT

J, J. LAWRENCE, M. D., Chemist,
WILSON, N. C.

PRICE $1.50 PER BOTTLE.

Tot sale by ail the principal Druggists in the United
staies am uanaaa.

35 Sent anywhere by express on receipt of price.

SOLD AT WHOUESAIX BT

D. BARNES & CO.. 31 Park Row. New York.
CARR, BOYKIN & CO., 29 Hanover Street, Baltimore.

. wi.Li.LdB, Wilmington, in. u.
J. U . BAKER, 14 Roanoke Avenue, Norfolk, Vs.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

See that J. J. LAWRENCE A CO., is blown on
bottle and stamped on the cork.

All letters of Inquiry, Ac, promptly answered.
Address

DR. 3. J. LAWRENCE.
Wilson, N. C.

For sale by
WILLIAMS HAYWOOD.

cU 9m.

STEVENS HOUSE,

21, 23, 24 & 27 Broadway, New York,

Opposite Bowling Green,

On the European Plan,

THE STEVENS HOUSE, is well and widely
to the travelling public. The loca-

tion is especially suitable to merchants and busi-
ness men ; it is in close proximity to the business
part of the city is on the highway of Southern
and Western travel and adjacent to all the prin-
cipal Railroad and Steamboat depots.

THE STEVENS HOUSE has liberal accom-
modation for over 300 guests it is well furnish-
ed, and possesses every modern improvement for
the comfort and entertainment of its inmates. The
rooms are spacious and well ventilated provided
with gas and water the attendance is prompt
and respectful and the table is generously pro-
vided with every delicacy of the season at mod-
erate rates.

The rooms having been refurnished and re-

modeled, we are enabled to offer extra facilities
for the comfort and pleasure of our Guests.

GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,
23-- tf Proprietors,

JATTLE'S DIGEST.
A Digest of all the Reported Oases, both In Law and

Equity, determined in the Courts of North Carolina,
from the earliest period to the yearlS66. By William
H. Battlk, a Judge of the Supreme Court. 8 volumes.
Nichols, Gorman & Neathery, Agents, Raleigh. Price
(2d.

William Eaton, (Author of Eaton's Forms) says :

"I have examined, with care, a considerable portion of
the work, and it affords me pleasure to express my very
favorable opinion as to its merits. The plan of
your Digest, I regard as an excellent one, and I appre-
ciate, very highly, the learning, skill, taste and accura-
cy which you have exhibited in its execution. Tho work
will be exceedingly convenient and useful, both to the
Bar and Bench, and I hope that its patronage may be
equal to its deserts.

Chief Justice Peabson and Judge Reads, of theSu
preme Court, say :

We have had, in use, ever since its publication, last
Fall, your admirable Digest of the decisions of the Su-
preme Court of North Carolina, from the foundation of
the Court nntll this time. The arrangement is conven-
ient and the abstracts accurate ; and we and the profes-
sion are under many obligations to you. We regard it as
indispensable to the profession in this State. It should
be in the library of every Lawyer."

rrom duage r. r. morris, rtiiiadeipma. :
"I have looked over the Digest with treat interest.

and find it remarkable for the precision with which the
point decided is stated, and for the assistance afforded
the enquirer by the numerous heads introduced. The
work is of interest to all Law Students and be must inval-
uable to North Carolina Practitioners and Jurists.

HTLLIPS' BEPOBtS

Of Coses argued and determined in the Supreme Court
Of North Carolina, at the June Term. 1366. and January
Term, 186T.

Price Law & Equity, June Term, - - - - $2.00
" Jan y - .... .w

Address
NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY,

jul. 17 tt Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

REV. C W. WK8TBROOK. G. W. ALBRIGHT.
DR. W. M. ALBRIGHT.

ESTBROOK NURSERIES,

GREENSBORO, N. C,
Wcstbrook & Co., Proprietors.

The attention of the public is respectfully called
to the large and4well selected stock of

FRUIT TREES,
GRAPE VINES,

SMALL FRUITS,
HARDY EVERGREENS,

and SHRUBBERY,

Cultivated and for sale as these Nurseries and
Gardens.

Special attention i3 invited to a very large lot of
CATAWBA GRAPE VIJNES, for vineyard
planting. The quality of these Vines cannot be
excelled, being grown from strong cuttings, and
well rooted by thorough cultivation.

The Senior Proprietor is the eldest son of the
late S. W. Westbrook, the pioneer Nurseryman
and Fruit Grower of the Southern States, and is
thoroughly skilled in this department of Rural
Enterprise, having been engaged in the Nursery
business fifteen vears.

A large portion of the "Old West-Gree- n Nur
series is connected: witn tnis estanusnmenr., wiin
several large bearing experimental Orchards of
the best American and European i runs. 1 here- -
fore the Proprietors are well informed as to the
most suitable varieties lor general cultivation.

The Fruit tiade is quite profitable this season
to many of our citizens, who have only small
orchards, and domestic Wine making is on the
increase.

Who will make a paying investment in a large
Marketing Orchard, or a surer one in large Vine
yard of the best Wine Grape in the State, bearing
regular and abundant crops every year t

Send your orders to
WESTBROOK & CO.,
Box 66, Greensboro, N. C.

Catalogues, with list of prices, names of varie
ties, and a great deal or miormation, sent to ail
applicants who enclose a three cent postage stamp,

Orders for .ball and early Winter planting
solicited early, as the season, for transplanting
begins in .November.

JENKINS & PEKKi , Agents,
sep 13-2- Raleigh, N. C.

F. BURIIAM'S CELEBRATEDN.
French Jonval Turbine Water--

Wheel,

This WHEEL, the Greatest Invention of the
age, surpasses all ether wheels in power, economy
of water, and steadiness of run, simple in con
struction and a masterpiece of workmanship. It
is not liable to get out of order, and from its
position m the flume is accessible at all times.

It is cheaper than any otner wneei (or tne same
weight and hmsh) in market.

Send for circular.
ff3S Persons ordering these Wheels can hav

them put up by most competent workmen at
small cost. Address all orders to

E. H. CHESTERMAN,
Millwright and Engineer,

Richmond, Va.
aug Sole Agent for Va. & N. C.

--

gEST DRIED FRUIT

FOR FAMILY USE.

Families or Schools, desiring to supply them
selvea with a good article of Dried Fruit for winter
use. can have any kind, or an assortment, care
fully selected and packed in half-barre-ls or barrels,
by applying to the undersigned.

Apples, peeled ana unpeeled readies, ears
Cherries and Plums, now on hand and constantly
shipping. E. A- - VOGLER,

sep 13-l- m. ftaiem, a. V.

rjlERWILLIGER & CO.,

Manufacturers of the

IMPROVED TRIPtE PLANOI
Fire and Burglar Proof SAFES,

With Combination and Powder-Pro- of Locks.
,:r; Warranted free from Dampness. '

Manufactory, 180 to 192 West Houston St-- ,

Depot, 100 Maiden Lane, near Pearl St.
jul 26, New York

TO SHIPPERS.

NORTH CAROLINA.

STATE RAILWAY LINES, Tthat uskd to be!TH OLD RALEIGH GASTON RAILROAD,
v?59rXl7 QUICKEST, SAFEST

AN&rT NORTB? AND
SOUTH, TO BE LEFT OUT

IN THE COLD
UNLESS

SHIPPERS SPECIALLY SAY VIA R. & Q. R. R

We inaugurated and are th

GREAT TBROimn IKLAKD AIR USE BOUTX

to Northern Markets, and havo ancceasfuUy
J1. h.f Llnf to tho entire satisfaction of Shipper;

South, for the last ten years, as the Ten?H!AH5,8Wp?er8 m NorU d South Carolina willtestify. We paid the State near Seven Hundred Thou-sand Dollars for her Interest In this Road-ther- eby

!1?5.the Peop'efrom Taxation, for "dltime to come;
40,000 per year; and we unhesitatingly declare that we
n.l .vwl11 give "we dispatch to all points, North andSouth, than any other Line.

Notice.
Tlie Great Inland Air Line FreigM Route, via

THE RALEIGH & GASTON RAILROAD,

ts the Short Line for Shinners. and ran aa nmnin n
io direct your Freights, or they will be taken by another

To insure your Freight being carried over this GreatInland Air Line aately, direct yonr consigners to markyour Wight, care of Railroad Agent, Portsmouth. Vaor City Point, Va., via Raleigh Gaston Railroad and
Tf onin o a ri 11 at

FROM BOSTON: Merchants' Jk VtnP' T w A
of Central Wharf, E. Sampson, Agent. - '

FROM NEW YORK:0& Dominion Steamship
Co., Shipping Point. Pier 37. North River, Foot Beech
St., Office 187, Greenwich St, cor. Dey: N. L McCready.
President.

FROM PHILADELPHIA XV i.i inn.m.ui.lPhiladelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Depot, or
Clyde's Line of Steamers, 14 N. Delaware Avenue.: W.

FROM BALTIMORE: Bahimore. Steam Pw-to-t

uo., oay L,ine steamers, Foot Union Dock, L. B. Parks
nt, or Powhatan Steamboat Co., 90 Light Street,

Tiarf. U. a. A liliKN.
aug 9--tf Preight Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

Q.REAT NATIONAL

Double Track Ronte
TO THE WEST.

BALTIMORE fe OHIO AND RALEIGH
AND GASTON RAILROADS.

Persons wishing to Travel or Emiirrate to the
Western or South Western States from this part
of North Carolina, are informed that permanent
arfangements have been made between the above
Rau Roads, by winch Passengers can obtain'
THROUGH TICKETS, at the Office of the
Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road at Raleigh, to
oT. LOUIS, Mo.,

CINCINNATI, Ohio,
CHICAGO, Illinois,

INBIANAT0LI8, Ind.,
CLEVELAND, Olm,

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.,
CAIRO. lUinois.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.,
LOUIVILLE, Ky.,

MIL WA UKIE, Wis.,
DETROIT, Michigan,

PITTSBURG, Pa.,
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

COLUMBUS. Ohio.
and ALL Western and South Western Cities.

Passengers going West from Raleiirh tia the
Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road, can either take the
route via Portsmouth and Bay Line o Steamers
to Baltimore, or the route via Richmond &
Fredericksburg and Potomac Rail Road to Wash-
ington City, where close connections are made
with three Daily Express Trains on the Balti-
more & Ohio Rail Road for all Western Cities.
leaving as follows :

Leave Baltimore,
Mail Train, ' 8.45, A. M.
Fast Line, 5.20, P. M.
Express Train, 9.45, P. M.

Leave Washington City,
MaU Train, 7.45, A. M.
Fast Line, 430, P. M.
Express Train, 8.45, P. M.

The advantages of this line over all others in
Palace State-Roo- m Day and Night Cars, Saving
in Time and Distance, and so few changes of Cars
combine to render this the most pleasant and de-
sirable route, especially to Families,; or Ladies
travelling alone. 1 here being ;bnt ONE change of
Cars between Baltimore, Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
and but two to St. Louis, Cairo, Chicago and
the principal Cities West and South.

Irom jive to ten dollars will be saved by pur
chasing throvgh tickets, besides a great deal of
annoyance at Points where Cars and Baggage are
changed, whereas Passengers holding throvgh
tickets will get their baggage checked through,
and all transters ot Passengers and liaggage are
made mtiout any additional expense to tho Pas-
senger, except the cost of through tickets. Pas-
sengers on through tickets can stop at any point
on the route, as through tickets are good until
used.

Passengers leaving Raleigh, Saturday morning,
will not be detained at Baltimore or Washington
on Sunday ; they will take the Fast Line for the
v est in the afternoon.

LARGE PAR TIES and FAMILIES, wishing
to emigrate to the Western and South Western
States, should address me, several weeks before
starting, as a reduction will be made to Parties of
ten full Passengers and upwards, if timely notice
is given, besides receiving all further information.

For through Tickets, apply to J. AL Pool, Gen.
Ticket Agt., or to ticket Agent Raleigh St (ias
ton Rail Road, Raleigh, N. C.

LOUIS ZIMMER,
Gen'l. Southern Ag't.,

Bait. & Ohio R. R.
J0H1TL. WILSON,

Master of Transportation
L. M. COLE, B. &. O. R. R.

Gen'l Ticket Agent
B. &0. R. R,

july 31-3- m.

JXCHANGE HOTEL
RALEIGH, N. C.

This Ilotel having been re-bui-lt, in part, 20
rooms having been completed and neatly fur
nished, will be ed for the traveling public,
on THIS DAY, SKPTKMBISK 3K1J. The old
friends of the former Exchange, and the public
generally, are cordially invited to call and see
and be entertained with Goot ACCOMMODATIONS

Good Fare, on Moderate Terms.
W. H. CUNLNGGIM,

sep 3-l- w. Proprietor,

ORSE STOLEN- -

Stolen from my stable, on Monday night, the
9th instant, a SMALL BAY HORSE. He has
never been altered, is eight years old, white spot
in the forehead, three white and one blackJEeet,
and a large knot in his side ; .mane cut short, and
is branded on the left shoulder J. J. .

TKa tnaov fa widow with aeveral rhildrpn. and
will be thankful for any information that will lead
to his recovery.

BeP13-t- f EDtTH 8AULS.

JOHN NICHOLS.
JOHN C. GOBMAN. JOHN B. NEATHERY.

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY

PRACTICAL

BOOK AND J0B PE1NTERB,

BINDERS AND

BLAKE-BOO- K H A I T F A C TC tt E R ,

RALEIGH, N. C.

The proprietors of this popular establishment
(one of the most complete in the south) give their
entire attention to the prompt and artistic execu-
tion of '

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Their stock of

PLAIN AND FANCY PAPERS, CARDS,.

&c., is large and varied, and having been pur-
chased at wholesale prices, for cash, can be fur'
nished their patrons mnch cheaper than the same
material can be bought from retail dealers.

ATTORNEYS,

CONSTABLES,

CLERka,wj

f and SHERIFFS
i .,.

furnished at short notice with BLANKS of every
description ; also . r r

MINUTE DOCKETS,

TRIAL DOCKETS,

EXECUTION DOCKETS,
y

MARRIAGE REGISTERS, .

ADMINISTRATOR'S BOND BOOKS,

GUARDIAN BOND BOOKS,

Ik.

TAX BOOKS. &c.f 6c,

iuled to any patern and Bound to order.

SCHOOL and COLLEGE CATALOGUES,

CIRCULARS, REPORTS, DIPLOMAS,

etc., gotten up in a tasty.style.

OLD BOOKS,

NEWSPAPERS,

MUSIC, I
PERIODICALS,

LAW REPORTS, etc.

Bound in any style.

tST Publishers and Agents for the sale of

BATTLE'S DIGEST and PHILLIPS' SU-

PREME COURT REPORTS.

L UT O

Tlie origin of MINT JULEP,

Being the sad Story and Lamentable fate of
the fair MlNTHE.

A nUMOROUS POEM.

A few copies of this popular Poem still on
haud. . '

Seut by mail, post paid on receipt of rOTt
CENTS.
, NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERY,
- jul .12 tf. Raleigh, N. G.

THE YABBROUGH HOUSE,

FayettevillelStreet, ,

RALEIGH, N. a,
Have the pleasure of announcing to my friendsI and the travelling pdbTIe, that I have leased

the :,

YABBROUGH HOUSE,
for a term of years. Tlie house "will be Repainted
and Furnished with sew and elegant furniture
at once. -

I return sincere thanks to my patrons for theii
very kind and liberal patronage, received while in
charge of tl EXCHANGE HOTEL in this city.

I promise that the Yarbrough House shall have
no superior in the South. " ' J. M. BLAni.

14tf

N ew; Flour 1 Ne w; Flour 1 1
.

P First quality of FLOUR from new wheat, just
I received and tor sal at

jul 26. T. D. SLEDGE'S.
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